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Marine Cyanophytes from the Western Cape, South Africa: Chroococcales 
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Forty taxa of marine Chroococcales (Cyanophyceae) belonging to six families (Microcystaceae, Chroococcaceae, 

Chamaesiphonaceae, Dermocarpeliaceae, Xenococcaceae and Hydrococcaceae) and 18 genera (Aphanocapsa, 

Aphanothece, Chamaecafyx, ChroococcidiopSIS, Chroococcus, Cyanocystis, Cyanosarcina , Gloeocapsa, Hydrococcus, 

Hyella, Merismopedia, Microcrocis, Myxosarcina, Pleurocapsa, Stanieria, Stichosiphon, Synechococcus and 

Synechocystis) have been recorded for the Western Cape, South Africa. Twenty taxa are new records for South Africa; 

five at the generic level, (Cyanocystis, Synechococcus, Microcrocis, Synechocyslis and Stichosiphon), fourteen at the 

specific level (Aphanothece stagnina, Aphanocapsa sesciacensis, Merismopedia affixa, M. fitorale, Gloeocapsa 

crepidinium, G. ct. gelatinosa, Cyanosarcina cf. chroococcoides, Stanieria sphaerica, Chamaecafyx cf. fucicola , C. cf. 
suffultus, C. cf. swirenkoi, Pleurocapsa crepidinium, P. cf minor and P. ct. minuta) and one at the varieta l level 

(Chroococcus lurgidus var. maximus). Morphological and size variability have been recorded and discussed. 
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Introduction 
In South Afri ca, reports on the Chroococca les, particu larly from 
marine habitats, are scanty and the majority of the taxa referred in 
literature (Barton 1893, 1896, 1897; Delf & Mitchell 1921 ; 
Drouet & Daily 1956) are usually as part of species lists . To date, 
only five species of Chroococcales, belonging to four genera 
(CYOIlOCyslis , referred as Dermocarpa, Enlopilysalis, Hyella and 
Merislllopedia) have been reported from South Africa. This paper 
is part of a large survey of the marine Cyanophyceae from the 
Western Cape (Silva & Pienaar 1997, 1998a) and it aims to extend 
our knowledge on the marine Cyanophyceae from South Africa. 

Materials and Methods 
Sixty sen:n benthonic samples from twelve locations described (Silva 
& Pienaar 1998a) in the Western Cape, South Africa, have been ana· 
lysed. Enrichment cultures were pn.!pared using Provasol i's Enriched 
Seawater medium (PES) (McLachlan 1973) and subjected to an irra
dianer.! 01'20 ,.unol.m-2.sec-l , a temperature of 20°C and an alternating 
16L:8D cycle. Wild and cultured matl.:rial was studied using a Zeiss 
photo microscope equipped wilh bright tield, Nomarski interference 
and phase contrast optics. A camera lucida was used for detailed 
drawings of specimens. Each of the sixty sampks collected wert~ 

observed every four weeks over a period of six months to monitor the 
development of other cyanophytes. In some instances a di lute solution 
of 3% hydrochloric acid was used to remove the calc ium carbonate 
substrate into which samt: cyanophytes were attached or into which 
they burrowed. The range of morpho logical variabi li ty of each species 
has been illustrated. The system of c1assitication adop ted for th is 
study was Komarek and Anagnostidis (1986). 

Results 
A tota l of forty taxa of marine Chroococcales have been described 
(Tables I and 2). 

Genus Aphanothece N~g . 

A. microspora (Menegh.) Rabenh. , FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 64 . 1865. 
(F igure I). 

Colonies usually sub-sphaerical , up to 10 .3 I.lIn diam., 1- 10 cells 
in a colony; mucilaginous envelopes colourless, homogeneous; 

cells cylindrical, 2.1 - 2.5(- 3. 1) ~m wide, 3.1- 5.3 ~m long., lip to 
2 times longer than wide; protoplast pale blue-green, homogene· 
ous. 

Distribution in South Africa - KWAZULU-NATAL : Durban, on 
Jania sp.; !s ipingo, on rocks (Silva 1994). WESTERN CA PE: 
valkenberg Vlei (Fristch 1918). 

The Western Cape specimens are s lightly shorte r than those 
described by Geitler (1932) which are two to three times longer 
than wide. 

A. llidlllans P. Richt., Bal. ;Valiser., 128. 1884. (Figures 2- 5) 

Colonies usually amorphous, mucilaginous envelopes firm or diff· 
fluent, colourless, homogeneous; cells closely packed or not, 
cylindrical , (0.9-)1.0-1.5 ~m wide, ( 1.8-)2 .5- 3.1 ~m long, up to 
2 times longer than wide, protoplast b lue-green, homogeneous. 

Distribution in South Africa - NORTHERN PROVINCE: Belfast 
Pan (Fritsch & Rich 1938). 

Two populations of Aphanothece nidulans were found in the 
study area. One was observed at Plettenberg Bay. on a mo ist con
crete wall , and the other population was found growing on rocks 
in Lambert 's Bay. The two populations differ in the aspect of the 
mucilaginous envelopes. In the first the cells were surrounded by 
firm mucilaginous envelopes (Figures 2 and 4-5) and in the other 
one the envelope was diffluent (Figure 3). Besides, the cells were 
more closely packed in the colonies when compared with the 
illustrations given by Geitler (1932) and Desikachary (1959). 

A. cf. slagllina (Spreng.) A. Braun, in Rabenh., Fl. Eur. Algar. 2. 
66. 1865. (Figure 6) 

Colonies amorphous, mucilaginous envelopes colourless, homo
geneous, usually not evident; cells cylindrical, 4.6-5.3 f1m wide, 
6.5- 8.4 ~m long, up to 2 times longer than wide; protoplast 
blue-green, homogeneous. 

Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 
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Figures 1- 16 t: Aphanolhece micro::,pol'a (colonies of varying cell number). 2-5: Aphanothece nidl/lans (2. 4-5 : firm mucilaginous ~nve

lopes: 3: diftluent mucilaginous envelopes was not represented). 6: A. stagnina (mucilaginous envclopl!s not represented). 7-11: Aphmw
capsa concharum. 12: Synechococcus curl us. 13- 15: Aphanocapsa li/araUs. 16: A. seisciac(!l/si,~ (mudlaginous envdopes not represented). 
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Our specimens of Apltanothece cf. stagnina are slightly smaller 
than ..I. slagnina reported by Desikachary (1959) who refers to 
cells up to 11.0 )lm long, although the ratio cell length/width is 
the same. According to the literature (Geitler 1932), the type spe
cies was described from freshwater habitats . 

Genus Synechococcus Nag. 

s. (' lIrlllS Seteh., in Collins <I 01 .. Phyc. Bor.-Am. 28: 135 1. 1907. 
(Figure 12) 

Cell cy lind rical , straight, 3. 1-3 .4 )lm wide, 4.6- 5.9 ~lIn long., up 
to I Y2 times longer than wide; protoplast blue·green, homogene
ous. 

D istribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the genus. 

Komarek (1976), in his review of the genus Synechococcus Nag, 
refers to the presence of mucilage connecting the cells. This 
characteristic was not observed in the Western Cape material 
(Figure 12). 

Genus Aphanocapsa Nag . 

A. c()l1charllfJI Hansg., Nelle SliPH'. A4eeresalg, 19. 1890. (F ig
ures 7- 11) 

Co lonies suh-sphaericaJ or amorphous, mucilaginous envelopes 
colourless, homogeneous; cells sub-sphaerical, 1.2- 1.5 J.lm 
diam.; protoplast blue-green, homogeneous. 

Distribution in South Africa - K WAZULU-NATAL - Isip ingo, 
on rocks and Crassoslea sp. (Silva 1994) 

A. lilol'{l/is Hansg. , Prock . Aig. FI. Bohm. 2: 158. 1892. (Figures 
13- 15) 

Colonies sub-sphaerical or elliptical, up to 68.4 ~lm diam., muci
laginous envelopes colourless, homogeneous; ce ll s sub-sphaeri
cal, 4.0- 6.0 ~lIn diam.; protoplast blue-green, homogeneous. 

Distribution in South Africa - KWAZULU-NATAL : Port 
Edward, rocks (S ilva 1994). 

A. sesciacel1sis Fremy, Bull. Mus. nat. D 'hisl nat., 383. 1928. 
(Figure t6) 

Colonies amorphous, mucilaginous envelopes colourless, homo
geneous, not evident; cells sub-sphaerical (8.7- )10.0-13.4 )lm 
dialll.; protoplast olive-green yellowish, homogeneolls. 

Distribution in South Afri ca - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

J' lp//(11locapsa sp. (Figures 17- 18) 

Colonies amorphous, mucilaginous envelopes colourless, homo
geneous, not evident; cells sub-sphaerical , 2.5- 3.7(-4.1 ) )lm 
diam.; protoplast blue-green or yellowish-green, homogeneous. 

Three populations of Aphanocapsa sp. were found: one on Bos
flychia spp., one on Caloth,.;x pi/osa (Harv.) Born. et Flah. and 
one 0 11 rocks. The mucilagi nous envelope is always very del icate 
and a di lute solution of methylene blue was added to highlight 
the entire colony (F igures 17- 18). Further culture studies are 
necessary to confirm the precise taxonomic position of this 
organism. 

Genus Merismopedia Meyen 
M. qfJixa P. Richt., Bel'. Nallll! Ges. Leipzig, 152. 1894. (F igure 
19) 
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Colonies square, mucilaginous envelopes colourless, homoge
nous, not evident; cells sub-sphaerical to elliptical, 4, 8 or 16 
cells in a colony, 1.8-2. 1 ~lm wide, 1.8- 2.8 11 m long; protoplast 
blue-green, homogeneous. 

Distribut ion in South Afri ca - Fi rst record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

The populations of lV/I!/'ismopedia a./fixa were found on sand 
grains and also as epiphytes on Ca/othrix crustacea Thur. ex 
Born. et Flah. There was no morphological variation due to the 
habitat. Most of the colonies found consisted of up to 16 cells 
(Figure 19). Geitler (1932) reported colonies with a maxim um 
number of 32 cells. 

M. glallca (Ehrenb.) Nag., Gall eillzell. Alg. 55. 1849. (F igures 
20- 21) 

Colonies square, mucilaginous envelopes usually not evident; 
cells sub-sphaerical to oblong, up to 100 cells in a colony, 3.7-
4.6 ~lm wide, 5.0-5 .6 ~1111 long; protoplast blue-green, homoge
neous. 

Distribution in South Africa - EASTERN CAPE: Quingolo, 
Mganduli district, in pools; On Typha in exposed stream; float
ing in stream (Fr itsch & Stephens 192 1). FREE STATE: Madder 
River (Fritsch 1918). K WAZULU-NATAL: Edenvale (Fr itsch & 
Rich 1924). NORTHERN CAPE: Griqualand Wes t (Fr itsch & 
Rich 1930); Little Namaqualand and Cape region between Ceres 
and Karoopoort (West 19 12). NORTH-WEST: Brakpan (Rich 
1932; Nygaard 1932). NORTHERN PROVINCE: Belfast Pan 
(Fritsch & Rich 1938). Without precise location: Wille, in 1903, 
(according to Fritsch & Stephens 1921). 

Colon ies of Merismopedia glauca consisted of up to 100 cells 
(Figures 20- 21). Geitler ( 1932) reports colonies with a maxi
mum number of 64 cells. However, in the literature larger colo
nies with up to 150 cells have already been reported (Kaas 1985) . 

M. litorale (Oerst. ) Rabenh ., Fl. Ellr. Aig 2: 57. 1865. (Figures 
22- 23) 

Colonies usually square, mucilaginous envelopes colourless, 
homogeneous; cell s sub-sphaerical to elliptical , up to 55 ce ll s in 
a colony, 6.0--6.5 ~lln wide, 6.2- 8.4 ~m long; protoplast vio let, 
homogeneous. 

Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

The studied specimens agree with the description in Geitler 
( 1932), except that he reported colonies wi th a maxim um of 32 
cells. 

Genus Microcrocis P. Richt. 

M. sablllicoia (Lagerh.) Geit!., in Engler & Prant!, Nat. Pjlanzen
Jam. Ib, 56. 1942. (Figures 24-26). 
Syn.: Holopedia sablilicoia (Lagerh.) Kirchn., in Engler-Prantl, 
Nat. Pjlallze~f I: 57. 1900. 

Colonies s lightly curved, mucilaginous envelopes colourless, 
homogeneous; cells isodiametric (front view), oblong or ellipti
cal (side view), closely packed, usually polygonal in large clus
ters, 2.5-4.6 )lm wide, 4.6- 8.4 ~m long; protoplast blue-green, 
homogeneous. 

Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the genus. 

The ce ll s of Microcrocis sabulicola from South Africa are 
slight ly longer (Figures 24-25) than the Danish specimens 
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Figures 17-29 17-18: Aphanocapsa sp. 1 ~: Merismopedia aJJuo (colonies of varying cdl number). 20-21 : M. glauco (part of colonies). 
22-23: M litorale (part of colonies) . 24-26: Microcrocis sabuficola (24---25: side view; 26: front view). 27: Synecl!ocystis aquarilis f. salina 
28-29: Gloeocapsa crepidinium (28: surface view, mucilaginous envelope not represented; 29: side view). 
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reported by Kaas (1985) and Geitler ( 1932) as I'lolopedia sabu
fico/a). Both authors reported cell lengths ranging from 3.0-6 .0 
pm. 

Genus Synechocystis Sauv. 
,<.; (/qua/ilis Smlv. f. sa/inti KOIll .. ,·lrcl/ I'rOlis{r!lIk 118: 132. 
1976. (F igure 27) 
SYII .: S salina Wisl.. Acta .)'0(,. 801 POIOlI.2: Ill. 1924. 

Cells single or in groups of two, sub-sphaerical, 2.8- 3. 7 ~lIn 

diam.; protoplast blue-green, homogeneous. 

Distribution in South Africa - Fi rst record for the occurrence of 
the genus. 

Genus Gloeocapsa KOlz. 
G. (,:repidin;ulIl Thuret, III Born. et Thur.. Notes a/golog I: I. 
1876. (Figures 28- 29) 

Colonies macroscopic. green, lobed, outer mucilaginous enve
lopes linll. colourless; cells sub-sphaerical, oblong to hemi
sphae ricaL 3.7- 7.5(-8 .4) fllll wide, 2.8-4.3(- 6.5) lUll long. 
Individual envelopes yellow, usually surrounding small groups 
of cells, seldom lamellated, protoplast bluegrecn, homogeneous. 

Distr ibution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

Developmental and cu lture studies on Gloeocapsa Klitz. have 
been reported in literature (Golubic 1965; Nielsen 1973; 
Komarek 1993) due to the morphological variation within the 
species. In our samples the individuals of Gloeocapsa crep;Jin

;lIm developed firm muci lagi nous envelopes. This characteristic 
makes the study of tile organisms very difficul t, especially ill the 
identification of the planes of cell division. In side view (Figure 
29) the cells are in groups surrounded by a com mon mucilagi
no us envelope. In plan view (Figure 28) the ce ll s seems to be 
apart from the others. 

G. cf. gelalino.m Klitz., Pltyc. gell 174. 1843. (Figure 30) 

Colonies usually amorphous. rare ly oblong, mucilaginous enve
lopes colourless, homogeneous; cells sphaerica l, 2.5--4.6 Jtnl 

dialll . with envelopes 5.3- 8.7 I1Ill diam . protoplast blue-green, 
homogeneous. 

Distribution in South Africa - Fi rst record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

The specimens we found arc morphologically similar to Gloeo
capsa gelaNJ/osa, but differ in their hab itat. The type species was 
descr ibed from thermal habitats (Geit ler 1932; Dar 1967). 

Genus Chroococcus Nag. 
c. cf: dis/(If1S (G.M. Smith) Komarkova- Legnerova & Cronberg, 
Algol. Sllld. 72: 26. 1994. (Figure 32) 
Basyon.: Chroococcils cf. lilllneliclis Lemm . var. dislmrs G.M. 
Smi th, Phytnpl. Lakes Wisc. I: 30. 1920. 

Colonies usually anlorphous, rarely sub-sphaer ical, mucilagi
Il OUS envelopes colourless, homogeneous, usually not evident; 
individ ua l envelopes evident or not; cells sub-sphaerical to hemi
sphaericaL (2.5-)3.7-4.6(-6.5) Itm wide, 4.0-6.5 ~m long; pro
toplast blue-green, homogeneous. 

Distribution ill South Africa - NORTHERN PROVINCE: Belfast 
Pan (F ri tsch & Rich 1938). 

The specimens of Cltroococclis Nag. from South Africa resem
ble C. disrons but differ in their h~bitat and the sl ightly smaller 
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cell size (Geitler 1932: Hindak & Moustaka 1988; Compere 
199 1). The number of cells per colony was not included in the 
description of the type species due to the mucilaginous envelopes 
not being very dislinct. 

C. cf. minor (Klitz.) Nag .. Gatt eill=C/l .-l/~., 47. 1849. (F igure 
31 ) 

Co lon ies usually sub-sphae ri caL aggregated, 5.9- 11.8 ~Ull diam., 
mucilaginous envelopes colourless, homogeneous; cells hemi
sphaer ical, usually lip to 4 ce ll s in a colony, 2. 1- 3.4(-4.0) ~1I11 

wide, 1.5-2. 1(-3.7) ~ l1n long; protop last bluc-green, homogene
ous. 

Distribution in South Africa - EASTERN CAPE: In Pools of 
Buffalo River, King Wi lliam's Town (Fritsch & Stephcns 1921). 
NORTHERN CAPE: Karoo. Litt le Nalllaqualand- and Great 
Nalllaqualand (West 1912). NORTHERN PROVI NCE: Bellast 
Pan (Fritsch & Rich 1938). WESTERN CAPE: Stcllenbosch 
(Hodgelt? 1926). 

Although this species has been proposed based on freshwater 
material (Geiti er 1932). it has already been reported in the litera
ture for marine habitats (D' Hont & Coppejans 1988). 

C. cf. minllllls (Klitz.) Nag., Gart. ciledl. Alg., 46. 1849. (F ig
ures 33-40) 

Colonies sub-sphaerical or elliptical, 12.8-20.9 ,lin wide, 17.5-
25.0 ~Ull long., mucilaginolls envelopes colourless, sl ightly 
lamellated; cells hemi-sphaerical, up to 2-3(-4) cells in a colony, 
9.0- 13.4(- 15.0) IIIll wide. 6.5-9.3 1"11 long; protoplast 
blue-green, finely granular . 

Distribution in South Afri ca - EASTERN CAPE: Ke ntani. Qol
ora Rive r (Fri tsch & Stephens 1921). WESTE RN CAPE: Stel
len bosch flats (Hodgells 1926); Table Mountain (Fritsch 19 18). 
NORTHERN CAP E: Griqua land West (Fritsch & Rich 1930); 
Great Namaqualand (West 19 12). Without precise location: 
Wille, in 1903, according to Fritsch ( 1918). 

The material of Chro()coccliS min1/lliS frolll the Western Cape is 
similar to the ones reported in the literature (Geitler 1932; 
Kovacik 1988) but it d iffers in the habi tat and the s lightly wider 
ce ll s. The stud ied specimens are slightly wide r than those 
reported by Geitler (1932) who reported cell width excluding the 
mucilaginous envel ope ranging from 4.0 up to 10.0 ~ll ll, without 
the mucilaginous envelopes. The difficulty in the identification 
of this species has already been reported in the literature 
(Komarek & Novelo 1994). These authors stated that the simple 
morphology of this species has sometimes led to mis identifica
tion. They also commented that specimens from aerophytic , ther
mal and sal ine waters probably do not belong to this panicular 
species as it was originally described from freshwater habitats. 

C. cf. Jurgidlls (Klitz.) Nag. var. maximlfs Nyg. , Viclensk. Medd. 
Dal/skl/at. FiJren. Kjabenh. 82: 20 1. 1926. (Figures 41--45). 

Colonies sub-sphaerical or oblong, 21 .2-40.0 ~111l wide, 22. 1-
48.7(-62.8) 11m long, mucilaginous envelopes colourless, usuaUy 
not lamellated; ce ll s hemi-sphaerical. 2-4 ce ll s in a colony, 
19.6-35.9(-39.6) lUll wide. 11.2- 21.2(- 30.3) flll1 long.; proto
plast green, olive-green or brownish, granular. 

Distribution ill South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the variety. 

Our material was found on a variety of substrata; namely 
Abalone shells, rock, sand and concrete wall. According to 
Geitler ( 1932) this organism is planktonic. In Southern Afr ica, 
Rino (1972) reported this var iety growing mixed with freshwater 
aquatic plants. 
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Figures 30-60 30: Gloeocapsa cf. gelatinosa. 31: Chroococcus minor (colonies or varying cell number), 32: C. c1: disfans. 33-40: C. cf. 
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ChroococclIs sp. (Figures 46-50) 

Colonies sub-sphaerical to oblong, 16.2-32.5(--47. 1) flm diam., 
mucilaginous envelopes colourless, homogeneous; cell s sub~ 

sphaerical to herni~sphaerical , arranged in groups of 2-8, rarely 
16 celis, 8.4- 9.6 flm wide, 5.6-7.8 1"11 long; protoplast 
blue-green, homogeneous, 

The Western Cape Chroococclis resembles some known plank
tonic species (C dislGIIS and C. JimnelicllS Lemm.). They differ 
from them (Senna 1992; Komarkova-Legnerova & Cronberg 
1994) by the larger size of the celis (Figures 46- 50). However, 
cultural st.udies need to be undertaken to decide the precise taxo
nomic position of this organism. 

Genus Chroococcidiops;s Geitl. 

Chroococcidiopsis sp 1 (Figures 61-68) 

Cells solitary or in clusters, surrounded by colourless, homoge
neous muc il ag inou~ envelopes, usually not ev ident; cells sub
sphaerical to hemi-sphaerical , 7. 1-16.5 flm wide, 6.5- 14.0 flm 
long; protoplast brownish, homogeneous; reproduction takes 
place by the production of up to 30 nanocytes, developed by the 
division of one or more daughter cells and released through the 
rupturing of the mother ce ll wall; nanocytes subsphaerical, 2. 1-

3.4 flm diam . 

Our material does not agree with any of the described species of 
Chroococcidiopsis Geit!. , and it differs in the habitat, cell size 
and the colour of the protoplasm. Further culture studies are sti ll 
necessary to decide the precise taxonomic position of th is organ
ism . 

ChroococcidiOpsis sp 2 (Figures 51-60) 

Cells solitary or in clusters, surrounded by colourless, homoge
neous muci laginous envelopes; cells sub-sphaerical or hemi
sphaerical, 5.6-12.5 flm wide, 4.6-7.8 flm long; protoplast 
olive-green, granular; reproduction takes place by the production 
of up to 8 nanocytes, developed by the division of one or more 
daughter ce lls, released through a rupture of the mother cell wall ; 
nanocytes sub-sphaerical, 2.8- 3.7(--4.6) flm diam. 

The specimens resemble Chroococcidiopsis thermalis Geit!. but 
two main characteristics distinguish our specimens from the type 
species. C. thermalis occurs in thermal habitats (Komarek & 
Hindak 1975) and the cells of Chroococcidiopsis thernwlis are 
reported to be sl ightly narrower (up to 10.0 flm) than those found 
in South Africa (Figures 51-60). 

Genus Cyanosarc;na Kovac. 

C. cf. chroococcoides (Geitl.) Kovac., Arch. Hydrobiol. Slippl. 
80, 1-4 : 177. 1988. (Figures 69-72). 
Syn.: Myxosarcina chroococcoides Geit!. , Arch Protistenk. 60: 
443. 1927. 

Colonies sub-sphaerical or irregular, mucilaginous envelopes 
colourless, homogeneous; ce lls usually closely packed, hemi
sphaerical , sometimes polygonal, 5.0-9.0 flm wide, 3.1 - 7.1 flm 
long; protoplast brownish, rare ly pink, homogeneous. 

Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

Our samples of Cyanosarcina chroococcoides morphologically 
resemble those specimens of Geitler (1932) and Hoffmann 
(1986), but differ in their habitat. 
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Cyanosorcina sp. (Figures 83- 87) 

Colonies sub-sphaerical or oblong, up to 30.6 ~m diam., muci
laginous envelopes colourless, homogeneous; cells usua lly 
closely packed, hemi-sphaerical, polygonal in older colonies, 
3.1- 11.5 ~m wide, (2.5- )4.0- 7.1 ~m long.; protoplast 
olive-green or dark blue-green, homogeneous; nanocytes not 
observed. 

These specimens are temporarily placed within the genus 
Cyanosarcina (Kovacik, 1988) due to the lack of nanocytes in 
both the wild and cultured material. 

Genus Myxosarc;na Printz 

M. cf. concinna Printz, K. Norske Vide/uk. Selsk. Skrift ., 35. 
1920. (Figures 73- 82) 

Colonies sub-sphaerical, oblong or sometimes irregular, up to 
50.0 j.un diam., muci laginous envelopes colourless, homoge
nous, usually not evident; cells usually sub-sphaerical or hemi
sphaerical , polygonal in older colonies, 2.8- 8.4(-9.6) flm wide, 
2.1- 7. 1 flm long; protoplast brownish, rarely blue-green, homo
geneous; nanocytes sub-sphaerical, numerous, 1.5 11m diam. 

Distribution in South Africa - KWAZULU-NATAL: Isipingo, 
on Bostrychia sp., Ceramium sp., Cladophora sp. and on rocks 
(Si lva 1994). 

Myxosarcina Printz from the Western Cape differs from M. 
concinna in the habitat in which occurs. The type species was 
described from subaerial samples (Geitler 1932). Our specimens 
were found on both shells and rocks, at three different localities. 

Genus Cyanocyst;s Borzi 

C. prasina (Reinsch) Kom. et Anagn. , Arch. Hydrobiol. SliPPI. 
73,2: 203 . 1986. (F igures 88-9 1) 
Syn. : Dermocarpa prasina (Reinsch) Born. et Thur. , Notes Algo
log 2: 73- 77. 1880. 

Cells in hemi-sphaerical clusters, pyriforme, ellipsoidal or sub
sphaerical, 6.2- 14.0 fll11 wide, 20.0- 23.7 11m long; protoplast 
blue-green, violet or brownish, homogeneous; reproduction takes 
place by the production of up to 8 nanocytes, developed by the 
division of the entire cell , released through a rupture of the 
mother cell wall; nanocytes sub-sphaerical, 1.8-3.4 11m diam. 

Distribution in South Africa - WESTERN CAPE: Knysna, on 
Cladophora rupeslris (Barton 1893, Delf & Mitchell 1921, both 
as Dermocarpa prasina) 

The specimens described from the Western Cape are not as large 
as those reported in the literature (Geitler 1932), which range 
from 4.0- 24 .0 flm wide and 15.0- 30.0 flm long. Two popula
tions from the Western Cape were studied (Table 2) and both 
were found as epiphytes on rhodophytes and resemble the speci
mens reported by in D' Hont and Coppejans (1988) and Ardre 
(1960). This is the first report of the genus Cyanocyslis in South 
Africa. 

Genus Stan;eria Kom . et Anagn. 

S. cf. cyanosphaera (Kom. et Hind .) Kom . et Anagn., Arch. Hyd
robiol. SliPp/. 73, 2: 208. 1986 (Figures 92- 96). 
Syn: Chroococcidiopsis cyanosphaera Kom. et Hind. , Algol. 
Siud. 13: 320. 1975. 

Cells single or in clusters, sub-sphaerical, up to 42.1 J.lm diam.; 
protoplast olive-green, brown or vio let, homogeneous; nanocytes 
sphaerical. numerous, 3.0-3.7 ,.un diam., released by the rupture 
of the mother cell wall. 
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Figures 61-102 6] --68: Chroococcidiopsis sp 1 (61: cells prior to the formation of nanocytes. 62-68 : nanocyt~s within the mother cell 
wall). 69- 72 : Cyanosarcina cf. chroococcoides. 73-82: Myxosarcina cf. concinna (73: cell before the first cell division: 74-80; different 
stages of development prior to the [annal ian of nanocytcs; 81: nanocytes within the mother cell wall ; 82: nallocytes after release). 83-87: 
Cyanosarcina sp. (Different stages of development). 88--91 : Cyanocystis prosina (88-89, 91: side view of the ce ll s; 90: surface view). 92-
96: Stanieria cf. cyanosphaera (92: side viev. of a ce ll on the substrate - not to scale. 93-94: ce ll prior to the formation of nanocytes: 95: 
beginning of the formation ofnanocytes; 96: nanocytes whithin the mother ce ll wall) . 97-1 02 : S. sllblitoralis (97: side view, ce ll prior to the 
format ion ofnanocytes; 98, 100-102 : nanocytes within the mother ce ll wall; 99: surface view of the cell on tilt: substrate). 
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Table 1 Localities and habitat of marine Chroococcales (Cyanophyceae) from 
the Western Cape, South Africa 

Aphanocapsa concharum 

A. litoralis 

A. sesciocensis 

Aphanocapsa sp. 

AphanOlhece microspora 

A. nidulans 

A. ct: stognina 

Chall1aecalyx cf.Jucicala 

C. d SUJU/IIIS 

c. ct: swirenkoi 

Chroococcidiopsis sp. 

Chroococcidiopsis sp. 2 

Chroococcus cr, minor 

c. c( minu(us 

C. cf rurgidus var. maxim us 

C. cfdistans 

Chroococcus sp. 

Cyanocystis prasina 

Cyanosarcina cf. chroococcoides 

Cyanosarcina sp. 

Cloeocapsa crepidinium 

Gloeocapsa cf. ge/a/inosa 

Hydracocclis rivularis 

Hyeila sp. I 

Hyelia sp. 2 

H. immanis 

Merismopedia ajJixa 

Lambert's Bay 
Plettenberg Bay 

Kleinbaai 
Plettenherg Bay 

Lambert's Bay 

Hermanus 
Lambert's Bay 
Pleuenberg Bay 

Knysna 

Fisherhaven 
Lambert's Bay 
Pletlenberg Bay 

Pletlenberg Bay 

Kleinbaai 

Cape Agu lhas 

Stanford Bay 

Knysna 

Hermanus 

Knysna 

Fisherhaven 

Kleinbaai 
Knysna 
Lambert's Bay 
Plettenberg Bay 
Stanford Bay 

Lambert's Bay 
Plettenberg Bay 

Plettenberg Bay 

Cape Agulhas 
Knysna 
Natures Valley 

Lambert's Bay 

Cape Agulhas 
Hemanus 
Knysna 

Hermanus 
Knysna 
PleHenberg Bay 

Knysna 
Plettenberg Bay 

Knysna 
Pleltenberg Bay 

Kleinbaai 
Stanford Bay 
Plellenberg Bay 

Romensbaai 
Stanford Bay 

Lambert 's Bay 

Fisherhaven 
Lambert's Bay 

rock 
concrete wall 

Abalone shell 
sand ,11ld concrete wall 

rock 

Calothrix pilosa 
rock 
Bosltychia sp. 

rocks 

sand 
rock 
concrete wal l 

sand 

Abalone shell 

rock 

rock 

ro cks 

rock 

rock 

sand 

Abalone shell and rock 
rock 
rock 
sand and concrete wall 
rock 

POl'phyra sp. 
concrete wall 

sand 

rhodopyhte 
rhodophyte 
rhodophyte 

rock 

shell 
glass 
rock 

rock 
rock 
concrete wall 

rock 
concrete wall 

Boslrychia sp. 
Boslrychia sp. 

Codium stephenslGe and 
Abalone shell 
rock 
rocks 

rock 
rock 

Porphyra sp. 

sand 
Calothrix crustacea 
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Table 1 Continued 

M. glauca 

AI. Ii/orale 

AlicrocrOCIS sahulicola 

Mymsarcillo c[ concinnu 

P/euroc:apsa crepidiniuln 

P. minllia 

P. cf. minor 

Stanieria cf. cyanosplJaera 

S sphaerica 

S. suhfiloralis 

S(ichosiphon mangle 

Synechococcus curfus 

Synecliocyslis aqua/ilis f. sa/lila 

Plettenbcrg Bay 

Knysna 

Cape Agulhas 
Nature's Valley 
Plcttenberg Bay 

Cape Agul has 
Hennanus 
Romensbaai 

Lambert '5 Bay 

Fisherhaven 
Kleinbaai 
ROlllcnsbaai 

Hennanus 
Lambert's Bay 
Stanford Bay 

Cape Agu lhas 
Kleinbaai 
K.nysna 
Lambert's Bay 
Nature's Valley 
Plellenberg Bay 
Stanford Bay 

Kllysna 
Pleuenberg Bay 

Hcrmanus 
Nature's Valley 
Plettenbcrg Bay 

Lambert' s Bay 
Plettenbeg Bay 

Fishcrhaven 

Pleltenberg Bay 

sand 

ro-.:k 

rhodophytc 
rhOllopilyte 
rhodophytc 

she lls 
rock 
rock 

Porphyra !'ip. 

s<lIld 

rock 
Abalone shell 

stones 
rock 
rock and Abalone she!! 

rock 
salld and rock 
rock 
rock 
rock 
rock 
rock 

rock 
rhudopbytcs 

rock 
rock 
concrete wall 

Bostrychw sp. 
/Jostl:) lciJia sp. 

rock 

rock 

Distribution in South Africa - KWAZULU-NATAL : Isipingo, 
on Centroceras sp., on Codium sp., on Crassostrea sp., on Gym
nogongrus sp. and on rocks (Silva 1994). 

Schwed. Westkliste, 30. 1943. 

The specimens of Stanieria c.yanosphaera agree with the 
description of the type species (Komarek & Hindak 1975), with 
the exception of the colour of the protoplast and the habitat. 

S sphaerica (Setch. et Gardn.) Anagn. et Pantaz., Algol. Stud. 
64: 147. 1991. (Figures 103- 109) 
Syn.: Derrnocarpa sphaerica Setch. et Gardn., in Gardn. Univ. 
Cal. Pub/., 457. 1918. Cyanocystis sphaerica (Setch. et Gardn.) 
Kom. et Anagn., Arch. Hydrobiol.lSuppl. 73: 203. 1986. 

Cells single or in clusters, sub-sphaerical, rarely polygonal when 
in clusters, 7.5- 12.8 Ilrn diarn.~ protoplast blue-green or brown
ish. homogeneous; nanocytes numerous, 1.5-3. 1 Ilm diam., 
released by the rupture of the mother cell wal l. 

Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

Stanieria sphaerica was found both as an epilith and as an epi
phyte on intertidal rhodophytes. No morphological variability 
was observed in populations from different habitats. 

S sublitoralis (Lind st.) Anagn. et Pantaz. , Algol. Stud 64: 145. 
1991. (Figures 97-102) 
Syn.: Dermocarpa sublitaralis Lindst., Fl. Afar. Cyanophyc. 

Cells single or in clusters, sub-sphaer ical, rare ly polygonal when 

in clusters, 9.3-14.0(- 19.0) ~1l1 diam.; protoplast pale violet, 

homogeneous; nanocytes sub-sphaerical, numerous , 1.5- 2.5 ~lm 
diam., released by the rupture of the mother ce ll wall. 

Distr ibut ion in South Africa - KWAZULU-NATAL: Isipingo, 

on Codillln sp., BasflJ'chhl sp. and on rocks; Palm Beach and 

Umd loti , on Gelidiulll sp. (Silva 1994). 

Genus Chamaecalyx Korn. et Anagn. 

C c[/ucicola (Sauna.) Kom . et Anagn., Arch Hydrobiol. Suppl. 

73,2: 199. 1986. (Figures 110- 122) 
Syn.: Dermocarpa III/cicala Saund., Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci. 3: 

397. 190 1. 

Cells in hemi-sphaerical clusters, heteropolar, club-shaped, 

rarely stalked, straight or slight ly bent, 12.5- 25 .3 ~m wide at the 

apex, 3.1 - 5.3 ~m wide at the base, 25.0- 50.0 ~m long.; proto

plast violet, homogeneous; exocytes numerous, sub-sphaerical, 

1.5 ~m diam.; sterile basal portion clu b-shaped or oblong, 2.5-
3.7(-5.3) ~m wide, 4.0-6.8 lUTI long. 

Distribution in South Afr ica - First record for the occurrence of 

the species. 
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Figures 103-140 103-J09: Stonieria sphaerica (103 : side view of cell on the substrate; 104-105: cells prior to the formation of nanocytes; 
106-108: nanocytes within the mother ce ll wa ll ; J09: release of nanocytes). 110--122: Chamaecalyx cf./lleteola ( 111- 11 2: in itial stages of 
development; \13- 1 16: heteropolar cells; 119: exocytes within the mother cell wall , sterile basal part not represented; 120-122: empty 
mother cell walls, sterile basal part represented). 123-131 : C. cf. suf/ultus (123-126: side view of the cells prior to the formation of exocytes; 
127- 128: beginning of the format ion of exocytes; 128-131: exocytes with in the mother ce ll wall). 132-140: C. cf. swirenkoi ( 132-137: cells 
prior to the formation of exocytes; 139: beginning of the fo rmation of exocytes~ 138-140: exocytes within the mother ce ll wall). 
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Geitler (1932) reported much longer cells (40.0-120.0 flm ) for 
this species (as Dermocarpa clavala) than the ones found in the 
Western Cape. 

C. cf. sutJullus (Setch. et Gardn.) Kom. et Anagn. , Arch. Hydro
bioi. Suppl. 73,2: 199. 1986. (Figures 123- 131) 
Syn.: Dermocarpa suJfulla Setch. et Gardn., Univ. Ca/. Publ. 
BOI. 6: 440.19 18. 

Cells single of in clusters. heteropolar, pear-shaped, usually with 
a short stalk, up to 4.0 flm long, usually straight, heteropolar, 
9.6- 17.5 flm wide at the apex, 7.5-9.3 fin' at the base, 13.7- 27.5 
J.llll long; protoplast violet, homogeneous; exocytes ca. 8, polyg
onal before released, 5.0-8.7 I.un diam.; sterile basal portion sub
sphaerical , hemi-sphaerical to polygonal , 7.8-9.0 flm wide, 4.0-
7.8 flm long. 

Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

The South African specimens of Chamaecalyx Korn. et Anagn. 
agree with the description of the type species of Chamaecalyx 
sujfulllls, except by possessing slightly longer cells (Geitler 
1932: as DermocOIpa s/flfllllo, up to 20.0 flm). 

C. cf. swirenkoi (Sir!.) Kom. et Anagn., Arch Hydrobiol. S IIPPI. 
73,2; 199. 1986. (Figures 132-140) 
Syn.: Dermocarpa swirenkoi Sirs., Vizn. Dnipropelr. Gidrobiol. 
SI. I 195. 1929. DermocOlpa clavala Geitl., Robenh. 's 
Krypl.-FI. 14:406 . 1932. 

Cells usually single or in clusters, heteropolar, oblong, with a 
very short stalk, up to 2.0 flm long, straight or slightly bent, het
eropolar, 8. 1- 16.5 fllll wide at the apex, 5.9- 10.0 fl m wide at the 
base, 14.6- 37.5 /lin long; protoplast olive-green, granular; exo
cytes ca. 12- 16, sub-sphaerical, 3. 1-3 .7(-4.0) flm diam.; ster ile 
basal portions hemi-sphaerical to polygonal, 5.9- 10.9 ~m wide, 
5.3-5.6 flm long. 

Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

Several developmental stages of Chamaecalyx swirenkoi 
reported by Hind:ik ( 1983; as Dermocarpa swirenkoi) were 
found in the wild material studied (Figures 132 and 139-140). 

Genus Slichosiphon Geitl. 
S. mangle Branco, Silva et Sant'Anna, Taxon 44, 393. 1995. 
(Fig ures 14 1- 146) 

PseudofiJaments solitary, elongated, straight or curved, 1.5-2.1 
flm wide at the base, 2.5- 3.7 flm in the middle, up to 52.5 ~m 
long. mucilaginous envelopes thin, colourless, usually not evi
dent when young; cells disc-shaped, up to 33Yz times wider than 
long, 1.5- 3.1 flm wide, 0.9-1.8 flm long; protoplast pale 
blue-green, homogeneous; apical cells hemi-sphaerical; exocy tes 
numerous, ca. 35, usually biseriate, sub-sphaerical , 1.5-1.8 )lm 
diam ., released in groups, by the rupture of the mucilaginous 
envelopes at the apex of pseudofilaments. 

Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the genus. 

The specimens were fou nd at two different locations in the West
ern Cape, both as epiphytes on Bosllychia sp. This agrees with 
the habitat of previously described specimens (Si lva 1991, as Sli
chosipholl sp.; Branco el al. 1994, 1996). 

Genus Hydrococcus Kutz. 
H. rivularis Kutz., Linnaea 380.1833. (Figures 147- 150) 
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Table 2 Taxa of Chroococcales (Cyanophyceae) from the Wcslt:rn 
Cape, South Africa 

Microcystaceae Elen\.: . 

Aphanothece micro~pora (Melleg,h.) RabclIh, 

A. mdlliolls P. Riehl. 

A. stagnina (Spreng.) A. Br 

Synechococclts cur/us Sclch . ill Collins f!11I1 

Aphanocapsa concharum Hansgirg: 

A Ii/oralis Hansg . 

A. seisciacensis Fremy 

Aphonocapsa sp. 

Merismoped/Q affixa P. Richl. 

M glauca (Ehr.) KUtz . 

Ai. Ii/orale (Oersted.) Rahcnh 

Microcrocis sablilicoia (Lagcrh.) Gcitl. 

Synechocysfis aqllofifis Sallv . f. salina Kom. 

Chroococcaceac N!l.g 

Gloeocapsa crepidinium Thur 

G. cf. geio/inosa Klitz. 

ChrOOCOCClis cr. dis/m's (G.M . Smith) Komarkova-Legncrova & 
Cronberg 

C. cf. minor (KiHZ.) Nag. 

c. cf. minufus (Klitz.) Nag. 

C. cf. turgidus (KUtz.) Nag. var. maxinHl$ Nyg 

C/JroOCOCCIiS sp. 

Cyanosarcina cf. c/JroococcoJdes (Geitl.) Kov. 

Cyanosorcina sp. 

Chamacsiphonaceae Borzi 

Chamaecalyx cf.jilcico/a (Saund .) Kom . et Anagn . 

C cf. suffllilus (Setch. et Gardn.) Kom. ct Anagn. 

c., cf. SlI'lrenkoi (fiir~ . ) Kom. et Anagn. 

Slichosiphon mangle Branco. S ilva et Sant'An na 

Dermocarpcllaceae Ginsb. -Ardrc ex Christ. 

Cyanocystis prasino (Reinsch .) KOlTI. ct Anagn. 

Stonieria cf. CYQllospiIaera (Kom. Cl Hind .) KOIl1 . ct Anagn. 

S. sublitoralis (LindsL) Anagn . et Pantaz. 

S. sphaerica (Setch . e t Gardn .) KOIll . t:t Anagn. 

Xenococcaceae Erceg. 

Chroococcidiopsis sp. 

Chroococcidiopsis sp. 2 

Myxosarcina cf. concinna Pri ntz 

Hydrococcaceae Klilz. 

Hydrococcus rlVltfaris Klitz. 

Hyella immanis AJ-Thll\.:air et Goi lihic 

Hye/la sp. I 

Hyella sp. 2 

Piellrocapsa crepidimfllll Coli . 

P. cf. minor Hansg. em. Geitl. 

P. minllfa Geitl. 
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Thallus discoidal, pseudoparenchymatous; pseudo filaments usu
ally branched , radially arranged; mucilaginous envelopes thin, 
colourless, homogeneous, usually not evident; cells square or 
polygonal, usually as wide as long, rarely longer, 3 .I -S.0 l,m 
wide, 3.4- 7.1 JlITI long; protoplast blue-green, homogeneous; 
apical cells var iable, cylindri ca l or bifid, up to 6Yl times longer 
than wide, 3.4- 7.1 ~l1n wide, 9.3- 26.2 Jltlliong. 

Distribution in South Afr ica - KWAZULU-NATAL: Kosi Bay, 
Richards Bay, Mlalazi. Beachwood estuaries (Lambert ef at. 

1989) . EASTERN CA PE: Mnzamba, Mntafufu, Mngazana, 
Mtata, Xora, Mbashe. Nxaxo, Kobonqaba. Kwelera and Nahoon 
estuaries (Lambert el al. 1989). 

In southern Africa, Hydrococclis rivlIlaris has already been 
reported as epiphyte of Bostrychia sp. , collected in a mangrove 
area at Inhaca Is land, Mozambique (Silva 1991 ) 

Genus Hyel/a Born. et Flah. 
H ill/manis AI-Thuk. et Golub., J PhycoI 27(6}: 768 . 1991. (Fig
ures ISI - IS8) 

Thallus composed of cocoid cells at the substrate surface and 
radiat ing pseudofilaments; branching not observed; pseudofila
ments rare, uniseriate, up to 22.8 flm wide; mucilaginous enve
lopes thin , not lamellated, colourless; cells usually square, 
polygonal or hemi-sphaerical , 11.5-23.7(- 37.8} [lm wide, 9.6-
21.5 ).1111 long; protoplast olive-green or brown, homogeneous or 
granular; nanocytes sub-sphaerical, 2.1 - 3. 1 /.lm diam. 

Dist ribution in South Afr ica - Lambert 's Bay, Port Alfred and 
Sodwana Bay (Silva & Pienaar 1998b). 

This species was recent ly described by A 1-Thukair and Golubic 
(1991) based on mater ial collected along the Saudi Arabian 
coast. Our specimens of Hyel/a immanis match the original 
description by AI-Thokair and Golubic (1991), but pseudofila
ments were rare ly observed ill the wi ld material. 

Hyalla sp I. (Figures IS9-169) 

Thallus composed of coccoid cells and radiating pseudofiJa
ments; branching frequent, initiated by protrusion of the proxi
mal or distal end of an intercalary cell, rarely by the slippage of 
an intercalary ce ll ; pseudofilaments usually flexnous, unise riate, 
biseriate proximally, 5.0-9.6 ~lm wide, mucilaginous envelopes 
thin , not lamellated, colour less; intercalary cells oblong to cylin
drical, sub-sphaeric, square or polygonal proximally, up to 4 
times longer than wide, 4.O-S .9 ~m wide, (2.8- }3 .7-20.0 l,m 
long; protoplast blue-green, violet or olive green, homogeneous 
or finel y granular; api cal cell s clavate or cylindri cal, up to 9 
times longer than wide, (3. 1- }3.4-S.0(-6.8) [lm wide, 11.8-4S.3 
~lJn long; nanocytes sub-sphaerical, polygonal before released, 
1.5- 2. 1 (-2.8) [un diam. 

These specimens of Nye/la were found at three different locali
ties associated with cultures of Codiwn stephensiae, Abalone 
shells and rocks and were very abundant. Unialgal cultures of 
this organ ism have been obtained and developmental studies are 
being carried out to determine the specific identification of these 
organisms. 

Hyella sp 2. (Figures 170-180) 

Thallus composed of coccoid cells and radiating pseudofila
ments; branching frequent , initiated by the protrusion of an inter
calary cell ; pseudofiiaments usually straight, uniseriate, up to 
15.6 ~lm wide; mucilaginous envelopes thin, not lameJlated, col
ourless; intercalary cells square to oblong, up to 2 times longer 

s. Arr. 1. Bot. 1999. 6S( I) 

than wide, 5.9- 11.8 [lm wide, (3.7-)S.0- 14.0(- 20.6) [lm long; 
protoplast olive-green or brownish, granular; apical cells usually 
cylindrica l or clavate, rarely bifid, up to 8 times longer than 
wide, (S.0-}S.9-11.2 ~m wide, 10.3- 71.9 [lm long; nanocytes 
sub-sphaerical, polygonal before released, 2.8-3.1 ~m diam . 

Genus Pleurocapsa Thur. ex Hauck 
P. crepidinilll11 Collins, Rhodora 136. 1901. (Figures 181 - 186) 

Cells usually in irregular cluste rs, colonial or pseudofilamentous 
organization, pseudofilamems usually not evident, mucilaginous 
envelopes thin, colourless, homogeneous; cells sub-sphaerical, 
hemi-sphaerical or polygonal, S.9-11.2 ~m wide, (4.3-)5.0- 12.5 
).lm long, protoplast blue-green, homogeneous; nanocytes sub
sphaerical, up to 9 in the mother cell, 2.5- 3.1 [lm diam. 
Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

In culture, pseudo filaments of Plellrocapsa crepidinilll11 are 
restricted to part of its life cyc le (Figures 183- 18S). Older cul
tures usually display both filamentous and colonial organtzat ion. 

P. cf. minor Hansg. em. Geit!. , Arch. f Prolisr. SI: 347. 1925. 
(Figures 187-192) 

Cells usually in irregular clusters, colonial or pseudofilarnentous 
organization; pseudofilaments distinct, uniseriate, 9.3- t 2.1 J.lm 
wide, up to 52. 1 ).lm long, muci laginous envelopes thick, up to 
3.1 J.lm wide, colourless in young cells , otherwise yellow, homo
geneous; cells sub-sphaerical, hemi-sphaerical , polygonal , 
oblong or transversally elliptical, 3.4-9.6 [lm wide, 4.6-7. 1 [lm 
long; protoplast brown, olive-green or pink, homogeneous or 
granular; nanocytes sub-sphaerical, 1.5- 2. 1 ).lm diarn. 

Distribution in South Afr ica - Fi rst record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

Characterist ics ofIhe apica l cell were not included in the descrip
tion due to its absence from the studied material. Pseudofila
ments were often found in the wild material but probably due to 
the age of the sampled specimens, the mucilaginous envelopes 
were usually found empty at the apex of the pseudofilaments 
(Figures 187-188). Accord ing to Geitler (1 932) the type species 
was described from a freshwater habitat . 

P. minl/la Geitl ., Rabenh 's Krypl.-FI. 14: 3SS . 1932. (Figures 
193-197) 

Cells in cl usters, almost entirely in pseudofilamentous forms, 
pseudofilaments very distinct, paralle l, close to one another, uni
seriate, rarely biseriate, 6.5- 9.6 ,.un wide, up to 56.5 ~lm long, 
muci laginous envelopes thick , up to 3 .1 J.lm wide, colourless, 
homogeneous; intercalary cells sub-sphae rical , square, oblong or 
transversally elliptical, (2.8-}4.0-7.8 lun wide, (1.8- )2.S- 7.1 [lm 
long, protoplast olive-green or blue-green, homogeneous; apical 
cells up to 2 times longer than wide, (3.7-)4.3- 7.1 [lm wide, 
(3.7-)4.6- 12.1 [lm long.; nanocytes not observed . 

Distribution in South Africa - First record for the occurrence of 
the species. 

Pleurocapsa minuta from three different locations were studied. 
The specimens were found on sand, rocks and Abalone shells 
Specimens growi ng on rocks and on sand have slightly smaller 
size of cells than those growing on shells (Figures 193-194). 

Morphological and size variability in the species was com
mon. In addition, some specimens were very s imilar to the type 
description but came from very different habitats . As a result, the 
species name has been assigned with some hesitation. 

Six of the studied taxa did not fit into the known species 
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Figures 170-180 Hyella sp. 2 (170-176: beginning of development of pseudo filaments; 177- 178, 180: pseudofi laments showing lateral 
branching; 179: release of nanocytes). 
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Figures 181-197 181-186: Pleurocapsa crepidinium (181- 184: beginning of the fo rmation of pseudofilaments; 185- 186: release of nano
cytes). 187-1 92: P. cf. minor (187- J 88 : pseudofi laments; 190: colonies of varying cell number; 191: nanocytes within the mother cell \\'ail : 
192: release of nanocytes). 192- 197: P. minuta (pseudofilaments). 
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described to date, so no specific name was assigned to them. Cul
tural studies and additional systematic sampling needs to be car
ried out before new taxa can be proposed. 
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